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Eating Places Give Motorists
Choice of Atmosphere and Price

Published every Thursday and
entered at the Post Office at
Heppner, Oregon, as second
class matter.

Subscription price, $3.00 a year;
single copies, 10c.

O. G. CRAWFORD
Publisher and Editor

HEPPNER
GAZETTE TIMES

The Heppner Gazette, established
March 30, 1883. The Heppner
Times, established November
18, 1897. Consolidated Feb. 15,
1912.

Now
WKKOK
WALLETS
Smartly styled, priced
right ... made from
finest domestic and im-

ported leathers.
Morocco with Ribbon
Initial, or Knobby
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GRADE SCHOOL TRACK MEET
Continued From Page One

Football Throw Lee Palmer,
lone; Duane Baker, lone; H.
Lassness, Irrigon; J. Smith,

Distance: 119 feet 1 inch.
Baseball Throw W. Gollyhorn,

lone; Darrel Ployhar, Heppner;
Ivan McDaniel, Hardman; Bill
Steagall, Irrigon. Distance: 241
feet 8 inches.

Shot Put Bob Buschke, Hepp-
ner; Duane Baker, lone; Stacey
Lovgren, Heppner; Paul Barnett,
lone. Distance: 37 ft. 8 inches.

Discus J. Ross, Irrigon; Lee
Palmer, lone; Bill Hughes, Hepp.
ner; Darrel Plovhar, Heppner.
Distance: 112 ft. 3 inches.

440 Yard Relay 1. Heppner:
Bob Buschke, Jerry Buschke, Ron-ai- d

Reid, Larry Lovgren. Irrigon
2nd. Time: 56.6 seconds.

o
Mrs. Minnie Furlong will re-

turn to her home in Poitlandthis week-en- d after spending twoweeks in the county visiting attne Frank Anderson and DaleBrown homes.

FOR SALE Lot 50x198; goodnew septic tank; garden andshrubs; concrete foundation.Very reasonable.
Turner, Van Marter & Co.

--o

Marshall-Well- s

Store

Heppner, Oregon
Don Walker, owner
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BY ANN SULLIVAN
stiff Writer. The Oreronlm

Where do we eat?
The western Oregon traveler

has some wonderful places from
which to choose, but he makes
his choice under a handicap.

The right one isn't always in
right place.

The flossy new motel groups
are like clusters of mushrooms
along the main highway. The
promoters big and small
have found good income In them

but there is no comparable
surge in restaurants.

Also, unlike motels, outward
appearances are rarely indica-
tive of food quality, except for
the general rule of cleanliness
and possibly price indication.

Who is to tell which one is
best?

Filling station attendants fre-
quently seem to be bright young
family men who rarely eat out.
Motel owners, however, usually
can name one or two.

At other times of day, It's up
to a compromise of your tired-
ness. Mom's headache and

over how her hair
looks. Junior's hunger and the
pure luck of where you happen
to be when the most of you get
hungry.

You'll eat too much when
traveling anyway. It's a good
idea to look for clean places.
The cleanest, of course, frequent
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NOTICE OF fcUDGET MEETING OF THE CITY OF HEPPNER

IS THERE GOLDI
Notice is hereby given that on the 5th day of June, 1950, at the

hour of 7:30 P. M., of said day, at the Council Chambers in the
City of Heppner, Oregon, the tax levying board of said City will meet
for the purpose of discussing ana considering the tax budget here-- ,

inafter set forth of said City for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1950, and ending June 30, 1951, any person of said City, subject
to said tax, may at said time and place, appear and be heard

CELLAR?"

eiuier in lavor or in opposition to said tax levy as set forth or
any item thereof.

fJ ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

CLASSIFICATION to
Author and daughter enjoy meal in modern Oregon restaurant.

ly turn out to be expensive, and
when you order the full course
dinner you hate to send any of B

Yet, and in Your
Attic Too!

Turn Those Things
You Don't Want Into

Money with a Want Ad

PERSONAL SERVICE
Parking Meter Expense
Mayor
City Superintendent S 3.600.00
City Police 3,000.00
City Recorder 360.00
City Attorney 360.00
City Treasurer 360.00
Fire Boys' Salary 500.00

$ 8,180.00
MATERIALS AND SUPPLIES

Public Liabilitv

HICKOK WALLETS

$300 ,0 $750
Wilson's Men's Wear

The Store of Personal Service

t State Compensation
Bond Premiums
Fire Equipment
Printing & Advertising
Auditing

150.00
150.00
500.00
250.00
500.00

1,550.00

companies on making hot cakes,
though.

Few restaurants pay much
attention to needs of children
beyond having a high chair
handy. However, some of the
best of them will serve half por-
tion plates at reduced prices.

Feeding the family dog. should
you be foolish or d

enough to take him along, will
be a problem. If you have a pan
for him and an extra can of dog
food or two, he should fare all
right. It is amazing how co-
operative waitresses are to help
you take the scraps out to him.

"Interesting" eating places
are scattered throughout the
state, with most of them clus-
tered In large towns.

There are always hamburgers
available, with many of the
roadside eating places making
use of frozen food storage cab-
inets to assure the freshness of
their meat.

And if you should happen
along at the right time at the
little inn at the Sea Lion caves,
near Florence, perhaps there
will be a hot apple pie (with ice
cream, of course) fresh out of
the oven.

own restaurant which caters
only to its overnight guests.
They serve only breakfasts and
dinners in their "tack room."
Prices range from $1 for ham,
bacon, sausage or eggs with hot
cakes, fruit juice and coffee to
a top of $2.60 for a charcoal-broile- d

New York steak from a
grain-fe- d steer.

A similar breakfast at a coun-
ter in Depoe Bay was 90 cents.
Hot cakes, sausages and coffee
with tomato juice was 60 cents
in Bend at one place, but a four-ounc- e

glass of orange juice was
30 cents! It was frozen orange
juice at that.

If you like your vitamin C
fresh, we suggest you carry
your own sack of oranges, ruin
your own thumbnail with the
peeling and dribble juice on the
dish towel you have providently
taken along. It's almost impos-
sible to get freshly-squeeze- d

orange juice in restaurants.
They generally cook eggs to

order, however, make their
coffee carefully and always pro-
vide pasteurized milk. Most res-
taurants could definitely take
some lessons from the milling

11 uac& to tne Kitcnen.
If you remember the first rule

of traveling, you'll be happier.
Don't overeat.

Unless you are going on a
vacation and to stay In one cot-
tage in one spot for a period of
time, doing your own cooking
is difficult.

Most of the beach resorts pro-
vide cottages with cooking
facilities as do a goodly propor-
tion of the inland motels which
have been in existence for some
time. With the new ones, how-
ever, the trend is away from
kitchens. They cost more to in-
stall, and cost much to keep
clean after departing travelers.

There is one new trend, only
beginning to come into Oregon.
That is the motel with combined
restaurant. The bid is obviously

' for hotel trade which likes to
eat good food without having
to go too far for it.

One we found at Roseburg, a
luxuriously beautiful place with
flowers, carpets and innerspring
mattresses, offers simple break-
fasts in your room and room
service of ice and mixers at
night.

One motel on the coast has its

Photo Tinting
GHituraly Lifelike Colors

Jo Thompson
107 So. Court Phone 2664

to to

$ 240.00
$ 600.00 600.00

4,800.00 1,135.00
7,500.00 4,420.00

360.00. 360.00
360.00 360.00
360.00 360.00
500.00 600.00

$14,480.00 $ 8,075.00

$ 300.00 $ 300.00
200.00 200.00
175.00 100.00
500.00 500.00
300.00 300.00
600.00 390.00

$ 2,075.00 $ 1,790.00

$ 1,800.00 $ 1,800.00
8,000.00 10,900.00

600.00 1,200.00
300.00 150.00

4,000.00 2,000.00
900.00 300.00
500.00 500.00

$16,100.00 $16,850.00!

$10,000.00 $10,000.00
1,500.00 1,300.00

$11,500.00 $11,300.00

$ 600.00 $ 600.00
100.00 100.00

$ 700.00 $ 700.00

$ 720.00 $ 720.00
3,438.00

5,000.00 5,000.00

3,500.00 5,000.00
$ 9,220.00 $14,158.00
$ 500.00 $ 500.00
$ 3,000.00 $ 3,000.00
$57,575.00 $56,373.00

PUBLIC PROPERTIES
Light
Streets and Bridges
Swimming Tank
Fire Insurance
Garbage Disposal
Building Repairs
Shop Equipment

BOND REDEMPTION
Bonds
Bond Interest

DONATIONS
Library
Others

WATER DEPARTMENT
Bookkeeper
Asst. Superintendent
Labor
Replacements

& Improvements

PARK FUND
EMERGENCY FUND
TOTAL EXPENDITURES

$ 1,500.00
20,000.00

600.00
575.00

5,500.00
900.00
600.00

$29,675.00

$ 2,000.00
1,532.50

$ 3,532.50

$ 600.00
300.00

$ 900.00

$ 500.00
3,300.00
5,000.00

5,000.00
$13,800.00
$ 500.00
$ 3,000.00
$61,137.50

"As part of this temporary em-
ergency legislation, I request the
Congress to authorize the Presi

workers who are on strike ag-
ainst their Government."

Leaders, as well as rank and

Some of President Truman's
most irresponsible statements
among the many irresponsible
statements was his address to
Congress May 26, 1946:

Hident to draft into the armed tile members of labor organiza
forces of the United States all.tions should bear this in mind

aj.r'. ajLetter Heads? Phone
The Gazette Times m insured My

crowing grain
iftSTAY-BRIGHT- , STAY-RIGH- T0 A American... juwt'e?t

We can arrange proper and
complete protection on your
growing grain . . . don't delay

ocf now
SEE US FOR

DEPENDABLE

INSURANCE

PROTECTION

C. A. RUGGLES

P. O. Box 611 Phone 723

Heppner, Oregon

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

CLASSIFICATION to to
6 30-5- 0

Water Department $16,000.00 $19 000.00
County Road Tax Refund 6,500.00 4 500 00
License and Liquor Revenues 400.00 400 00
Swimming Tank 500.00 500.00
?.TeSc 50009 500.00City of Gas Tax 7,000.00 6,400.00
Garbage Disposal 3,600.00
?ingJe,er R'Pts 1,800.00 2,600.00

TOTAL ESTIMATED RECEIPTS $36,300.00 $33;900.00

Subject to 6 limitation $11,173.00
Outside 6 limitation 11,300.00
Amount to be raised by Taxation $22,473.00
Outstanding Bonded Indebtedness $55,000.00

DATED AT HEPPNER, OREGON, THIS 5th DAY OF JUNE, 1950
BUDGET COMMITTEE AND LEVYING BOARD

By J. R. Huffman, Chairman
By Walter Barger, Jr., Clerk of the Board

Marshall-Well- s

Store
Heppner, Oregon
Don Walker, owner

MGT-AL- L Venetian Blinds
Luxury on which your friends will continue to comment '
your whol lift long! All-met- al from top to iooia-chip-pro- of,

crick-proo- f, rust-proo- fl New, eocose;,
smoother operating roller head. Self-leveli- tiltinj,
corde and every new feature. In stunning: colors to
enhance your Interiors.

O. M. YEAGER
415 Jones Street Phone 1483

HEPPNER, OREGON
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STAR as REPORTER
Admission prices afternoon and evening-- , unless jpe- - School Student. 12 years and oven Est. Price .40,
ciflcally advertised to be otherwise I Children: Est Ped" Tax ,10' Total 600 Adulta! Est Prioe B0- - Fed.
Price PmL Tax .10, Total 60c. Every child occupying a seat JS.a, Tu .03, Total 30o; Grade and High must have a ticket. SS

mi

a. i at "1

Sunday shows continuous from 1 p. m. All evening shows start at 7:30 p. m., unless otherwise
advertised
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Friday-Saturda- May 19-2- 0

HOLLYWOOD VARITIES
Vaudeville presented in fast-movin-

,y, and g00d entertainment; Robert
Alda is the emcee and top billing goes
to that hot novelty band the Hoosier Hot

.bhots, with every imaginable kind ofturn in the lineup. This film will be a
novel. y for the youngsters and nostalgia
for the oldtimers.

KID
Tim Holt, Richard Martin, Jeff Donnell
in roaring action at the Rainbow Ranch.

Sunday -- Monday. May 21-2- 2

MALAYA
Spencer Trccy, James Stewart, Valentina

Cortesa, Sydney Gteenstreet, John
Hodiak, John Barrymore.

Suspenseful, sensational wartime drama
. . . there isn't a dull moment from start
to finish. Also TINY TERRORS MAKE
TROUBLE, well-know- radio star Parker
Fennelly narrates this story of three cub
bears.

; t'.4 iw!Cy-t--p?iiiy- M. v...j

SUNDAY, MAY 21

I AM AN AMERICAN DAY

Tuesday-Wednesda- May 23-2- 4

BORDER INCIDENT
Ricardo Montalban, George Murphy, How.

ard de Silva, James Mitchell, Arnold
Moss.

A corking good actioner . . . realistic and
colorful . . . expert acting and impressive
photography.

Thu.,-Frl.,-Sat- ., May

STORY OF SEABISCUIT
Barry Fitzgerald, Shirley Temple, Lon

McCallister, Rosemary DeCamp, Don-
ald McBride.

Authentic biography of a turf champion,
photographed in Technicolor . . . t,

the fabulous racehorse with a.
fighting heart.

PLUS-AL- IAS

THE CHAMP
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